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^^^^^_^^_ Lonrad   l nwauit dings  I uesday 
Assembly Committee Brings 
Radio and Concert Baritone 
Conrad Thibault, radio and concert baritone, will sing in 
a concert Tuesday in the University auditorium. 
Brought to Bowling Green by Prof. John Schwarz and 
the assembly committee, the program will be the second musi- 
cal number of the school season.   The first was the appearance 
of the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra in November. 
Mr.   Thibault,  who  studied   »t     
Chairman of tha onp» United War Raliaf projects father around 
tha globe to point aal tha countries thair groups will aid. From left to 
right Ihey ara Laura Jane A.h. Gamma Phi Batai Batty Ullrich, Shatiel 
Haiti Mary Alstetter, Women's Building) Jana Kohl., Alpha Xi Daltai 
Oanalaa McCiUary, Willi.m. Hall) Halon Paaatuh, Alpha Chi Omagai 
Alice Yoder aad Joanna Jones, Alpha Phi. Jaan Hanni, not in tha 
pictare, Is chairman for tha Doha Gamma project. 
Shatzel Sells Lost Articles, 
Earns $20 for Russian Relief 
Going, going, gone! Sold to Russian War Relief! This 
was the cry of the auctioneer at Shatzel Hall last Monday 
night, when the enterprising Shatzelites staged an auction to 
raise money for Russian War Relief, Shatzel's United War 
Relief project. 
No, they didn't auction  off  the  University furniture. 
^ -_     Dresser  drawer   space   is a  thing 
to be cherished around here. What 
they sold were unclaimed articles 
lost by Shatxei residents last se- 
mester. 
And what a variety there was I 
Identification bracelets, boots, 
fountain pens, head scarves, socks. 
Everything; that the- well dressed 
freshman needs. 
The highest priced article, 
a pair of boots, brought |3. The 
lowest, white socks, went under 
the hammer of Mary Hruby, auc- 
tioneer, for two cents. Most of 
the articles sold for an average of 
60 to 76 cents. 
But here's the catch. Almost 
everything was bought again by its 
original owner. There Bhould 
probably be a moral drawn here 
about people who don't claim their 
lost belongings. Well—things are 
tough all over. 
And the result? $20.78 for Rus- 
sian War Relief. 
But Shatzel Hall isn't stopping 
with that. Their next project is to 
collect old clothing, likewise for 
Russion War Relief. So, if you 
have any clothing that is outgrown, 
or can't be passed on to the little 
sister, why not wash it, mend it, 
and take it to Shatzel Hall? 
Scientific Thought 
Needed to Solve 
Problem of Negro 
By Earhten Krackow 
"We need the scientist on the 
race front just as much as on 
any other front," declared George 
Moore, Negro r«P rter *nd 'e»" 
tore writer of the Cleveland Press. 
Mi. Moore, who spoke at a stu- 
dent assembly in the University 
auditorium at 11 a.m. Thursday, 
chose as his subject "Negro Pre- 
judice Fact or Fiction?" 
Only  Race,  The   Human  Race 
Quoting Napoleon, he said, 
" 'The youth of today become the 
citizens of tomorrow,' " and sug- 
gested that it is up to the students 
of today to see, by using an objec- 
tive and scientific approach to the 
subject, that there is only one 
race, the human race; and hence 
that there is no scientific reason 
for the segregation of Negroes in 
any way. 
Citae  Examples of Prejudice 
Mr. Moore cited examples of the 
hostility toward his race prompted 
by racial prejudice both in military 
and civilian life. The United 
States Army segregates the Negro 
in the armed forces, the only race 
so segregated; yet over one million 
Negroes serve their country under 
the same flag as their white broth- 
ers. The American Red Cross 
segregates Negro' blood in the 
blood bank in spite of the fact 
that science insists there is no 
biological difference in the com- 
position of blood regardless of the 
color of the person supplying it. 
While the Army was sending 
medical units overseas without the 
nurses which were so vitally need- 
ed, nine thousand graduate Negro 
nurses had their applications on 
file in Washington for overseas 
service. 
Says Races Can Cat Along 
The alliance of the 34 United 
Nations, bound together by the 
common cause of striving for vic- 
tory has shown that diverse races 
can get along together successful- 
ly and profitably. The Negro and 
white races of America bound to- 
gether by the common love of 
country can surely find a similar 
solution to their problem. The op- 
pressed darker races in Asia are 
watching to see if America will 
find this solution. 
A short question period follow- 
ed during which Mr. Moore said 
that racial prejudices have reached 
their highest" peak but he does 
not think that there will be any 
physical violence. 
Mr. Moore, a graduate of Ohio 
State and University of Iowa, is 
one of only three Negroes in the 
United States who work on metro- 
politan newspapers. He is the 
only one of the three who is allow- 
ed to report other than Negro af- 
fairs. Mr. Moore is an assistant to 
the editor of military affairs of 
the Cleveland Press. 
Council Meets Thursday 
Student Council will meet 
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Dean 
Audrey Kenyon Wilder's office. 
All members are urged to be pres- 
ent or send alternates, Bob Crow- 
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BG Has Classes 
On Good Friday 
Classes will go on as usual 
April 30—Good Friday, President 
Frank J. Prout said today. 
Because the Navy recognizes 
only one holiday, Christmas, snd 
because the shortened terms do 
not allow for extra days of recess, 
classes will be held, he said. 
There has been no social pro- 
gram planned for the weekend, 
since the social committee believes 
that it is not fitting to schedule 
entertainment because of the re- 
ligious significance of Easter and 
because many students will probab- 
ly go to their homes for the week- 
end. 
Sororities Pledge 
31 This Term 
After a week of rushing, Univer- 
sity sororities pledged 31 coeds last 
weekend. 
Those eligible for this second se- 
mester rushing were the women 
who made the required 2.2 first 
semester grades. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA: fresh- 
men—Carol Adam, ReJean Hahn, 
June Kinker; upperclass—Opal 
Corder, Ruth Lachmsn. 
ALPHA EPSILON: freshman 
—Sandy Evangelist. 
ALPHA PHI: freshmen^Ioycc 
Cotner, Jean Kuebler, Rosemary 
Romakcr; upperclass—Louise Mil- 
ler. 
ALPHA XI DELTA: freshmen 
—Betty Boeck, Nancy Hammans, 
Ruth Lenert, Ann Page, Blanche 
Spangler; upperc]ass—Jane 
Byrnes, Joan Rice. 
DELTA GAMMA: freshmen- 
Frances Korhuracl, Betty Thiel- 
man, Betty Throne. 
GAMMA PHI BETA: fresh- 
men—Marilyn Gebhart, Eunice 
Johnson, Patricia Jackson Uhl- 
man; upperclass—Doris Bird. 
PHRATRA: freshmen: Made- 
lyn Bahnsen, Clara Cleaves, Doris 
Davis, Kathleen Lavelle, Wanda 




WANTED by the YWCA: One 
thousand coeds to attend the all- 
woman assembly Thursday at 11 
o'clock, sponsored by the Y. 
"From Pigtails to Wedding 
Veils" will be the title of the ad- 
dress given by Miss Ruth Haines, 
tjie guest speaker, who is a travel- 
ing secretary and campus advisor 
for the YWCA. In her address, 
she will discuss the problems con- 
fronting college women in regard 
to returning servicemen, and the 
post-war period. 
During her visit to the campus, 
Miss Haines has been conducting 
discussions in leadership with the 
present YW cabinet, and the 
nominees for neat year's cabinet. 
One such meeting was held on 
Friday, March 16, followed by a 
supper in the Nest. 
Following is the class schedule 
for Thursday morning: 
8   8-8:40 
9 8:45-9:26 
10 9:30-10:10 
11      10:16-10:68 
11 - ASSEMBLY 
V-12 students and civilian men 
will also follow this class schedule. 
Philadelphia's Curtis Institute and 
with Emilio de Gogorza, is a native 
of Northhampton, Mass. He has 
■tarred on Maxwell House's Show- 
boat, Phillip Morris, and Manhat- 
tan Merry-Go-Round programs. 
WSGA Appoints Two 
The WSGA executive board ap- 
pointed two women Monday night 
to fill vacancies. Janet Percy will 
be freshman representative and 
Ruth Loudenslagel will take, the 
place of Jean Rickctts as treasurer. 
YM Sponsors Services 
During Holy Week 
A series of short devotional ser- 
vices will be held in the auditorium 
during Holy Week—March 26 to 
30. Sponsored by the YMCA, the 
services will be 12 minutes long 
and will be led by various students 
on the campus. 
WSGA-Sponsored Drive 
For Red Cross Nears Goal 
The nationwide Red Cross Drive sponsored by the WSGA 
nears its goal of 100 per cent membership. The drive will 
end today. 
Collections were made by house treasurers and proctors 
in the houses, dorms, and off campus residences. Sue Gesling 
general chairman of the drive, reports, "The cooperation of 
the students, especially the fresh- ^^____ 
men.women has been outstanding. 
We anticipate 100 per cent mem- 
bership by the end of the drive 
today." 
The opportunity to earn the 
dollar contribution by working 
for the  social   committee or town 
CONRAD   THIBAULT 
His program, which will begin 
at 8 p.m. and for which students 
need Activity cards, follows: 
I 
Where're You  Walk, 
from "Scmele".  George Freder- 
ick Handel 
A Ballymurc Ballad 
Has Sorrow Thy 
Young Days Shaded 
"Irish    Airs"—arr.    Her- 
bert Hughes 
The Piper of Dundee— 
"Scottish Air" ...    arr. Ottorina 
Respighi 
II 
.. "Henri  Dupare 
Francis   Poulenc 
Fernando Obradors 
BG Debaters Meet 
Wittenberg Here 
Wittenberg   College   will   meet 
Bowling Green in the final public 
people   was   accepted   by   approxi.     debates of the year which will be 
main h'      Rfl    miiiJe ■•» • .      _    _ ately 60 coeds. 
Faculty and town people re- 
sponded to the request for jobs 
and several coeds volunteered their 
services for car washing, window 
washing,   and   house   cleaning. 
A party to celebrate the close of 
the drive will be Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. in the Rec Hall. All women 
are invited. At this party an- 
nouncements of the amounts col- 
lected at each dormitory will be 
made. 
One hundred twenty people at- 
tended the benefit bridge party for 
the Red Cross sponsored by Cap 
and Gown members Friday night 
in the Rec Hall. Janet Holtmeyer, 
general chairman, reports that 
many people bought tickets who 
were unable to attend. All pro- 
ceeds went to the Red Cross. 
War stamps were given as 
prizes with the door prize won 
by Margery Hamann. First prize 
for bridge was won by Miss 
Ruth Haines, national YWCA 
president, who was visiting on 
campus. Mrs. Ralph G. Harsh- 
man won second prize. 
A program of entertainment fol- 
lowed the bridge party. Shirley 
Figgens sang "One Kiss" and 
"The Star;" "Blue Skies" and 
"Saturday Night" were sung by 
the Gamma Phi Trio; Olga Son- 
koly presented a piano interpreta- 
tion of "Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears." 
Coffee .and cake were served by 
the Cap and Gown members to the 
guests at their tables. 
Committees for the benefit were: 
refreshments, Helen Pugh and 
Ardine" Gottfried; decorations, 
Betty Van Fleet and Alice Wal- 
bolt; entertainment, Mary Jo 
Davis and Janet Holtmeyer; tick- 
ets, Virginia Keller and Joann 
Smith; publicity, Janet MacUonald 
and Patricia Smythe. 
Monday evening at 7:30 in rooms 
106A and 103A. The question will 
be, "Resolved: That the legal vot- 
ing age should be reduced to 
eighteen." In the debate in 106A 
the local speakers will have the 
negative, and in room 103A the 
local speakers will have the affir- 
mative. 
All debaters on both sides will 
be freshmen. The exact line-up 
for Bowling Green has not been 
selected, but will be chosen from 
the following group: Jean Mar- 
shall, Joan Bender, Alice Jean 
Porter, Sandy Evangelist, Ken- 
neth Keagle, and Glenna Smith. 
These debates are sponsored by 
the speech department as a public 
service, and are open admission- 
free to the faculty, to the stu- 
dents,   and  to   the   townspeople. 
L'Invitation 
au  voyoge 
La  Belle 
Jeunesse 
Chiquilla .  ... 
El Tumba 
y Lc  Fernando Obradors 
III 
Aria:  De I.'Art 
Splendour Immortelle, 
from "Benvenuto 
Cellini"     Diax 
Intermission 
rv 
Dreamer Albert Hay Malotte 
Strictly Germproof       John Sacco 
Brittany Ernest   Farrar 
The Blind 




O Lord    ...   arr. Donald Tweedy 
Boatman Dance, 
Alberta, Let Your 
Hair Hang Low 
"Roustabout Songs" of the 
Ohio Valley—arr. Will- 
iam Reddick 
All Day on 
the Prairie _ David Guion 
Methuselah    John Sacco 
Professor Schwarz has announc- 
ed that the Cincinnati Symphony 
will return to the University for 
a concert again next year and that 
Dorothy Maynard, Negro soprano, 
will also appear. 
'Stage Door/ New Play, and 
Musical Are On Schedule 
Instead of the two scheduled major productions this se- 
mester, the University Theater will present "Ladies in Re- 
tirement," now going into rehearsal, the Workshop Players' 
production of "Stage Door," and a Navy-civilian musical show. 
Prof. Elden T. Smith, University Theater director, announced 
today. 
April 21 has been set as the date 
for "Stage Door." Its all-fresh- 
man cast, members of Workshop 
Players, will be directed by Doro- 
thy Main, junior, and supervised 
by Professor Smith. 
No date has been set for the 
Navy*musical show, but it will be 
given sometime in May. It will 
be similar to the Navy "Scuttle- 
butt Scandals" of last summer. 
Though sponsored by the Navy, 
there will be civilians in the cast 
A/S Sid Freeman is in charge of 
arrangements. Prof Smith will be 
the director. 
"Ladies in Retirement" will be 
given early in June. Try-outs 
were last week. Originally to have 
been given in April, the date was 
moved back and "Stage Door" sub- 
stituted. 
Five or six student-directed one 
act plays will be given soon* Stu- 
dents interested in trying out 
should see Prof. Smith. 
127 Students 
On Dean's list 
One hundred twenty-seven 
are listed on the second se- 
mester dean's list. Making 
an average grade of 3 (B) 
they are entitled to the special 
privilege of cutting more than 
the usual maximum number 
of   classes.     This   privilege, 
however, may be revoked if it is 
abused. 
The lucky 127 are: 
Betty Lou Agee, Helen AUion, 
Frances Andres, Dorothy Ash- 
brook, Miriam Bulliet, Magdalene 
Batcha, Elizabeth Beggs, Ruth 
Bcrger, Dorothy BcVier, Dorothy 
Bloomingdale, Carmen Bond, {Cath- 
erine Bonflflio, Ellen Bostdorf, 
Ruby Bridenbaugh, Kay Neil 
Burns, Marjorie Bussdickcr. 
Ellen Canfleld, Eileen Carr, 
Evelyn Christian, Eleanor Cira, 
Winifred Cole, Mary Craigmile, 
Mary Crim, Virginia Crockett, 
Ellen Crowley, Virginia Cryer, 
Anna Rose Darr, Regina Davies, 
Esther Davis, Mary Jo Davis, 
Eloisc Dibert, Mary Diedrick, Alda 
Douthett, Olan Dunlap, Lois Fer- 
ris. 
Mary Lou Gabel, Janice George, 
Sue Gesling, Phyllis Gold, Ardine 
Gottfried, Wilma Granger, Thel- 
ma Halleck, Margaret Hamann, 
Jacqueline Hanke, Adelaide Har- 
ger, Jean Harshman, Janet Hart- 
sel, Helen Henkelman, Virginia 
Hill, Jeanne Holland, Lois Holt- 
meyer, Janet Holtmeyer, Sara 
House. 
Janet Jacobs, Herschcl Johnston, 
Evelyn Kibler, Ruth Kimmer, 
Norman Klee, Jeanctte Klotz, Alice 
Knoble, Mary Ann Koeppe, Jene 
Kohls, Lois Krohn, Dorothy Kros- 
nosky, Ruth Lachman, Evelyn 
Leach, Geraldine Leak, Grace 
Lewis, Jene Lull, William  Luther. 
Estella Ruth McClure, Clayton 
McDole, Janet MacDonald, Mary 
MacEwen, Shirley Mantel, Eva 
Manuel, Lorene Mathias, Doris 
Meek, Patricia Mcil, Clara Jean 
Miller, Louise Miller, Jane Mit- 
chell, Gene Moomey, Laura Mor- 
ris, Norms Mueller, Juanita Neal, 
Wanda Nelson, Jeanne Olewiler, 
Jeraldine Ottgen. 
Helen Panasuk, Elizabeth Po- 
land, Lucille Pope, Jeanne Powell, 
Helen Pugh, Rosalyn Rabkin, Ruth 
Rosenkranz, Eva Marie Saint, 
Verena Schumacher, Virginia 
Schwinn, Portia Semans, Janoy 
Rothe, Betty Royer, Eva Jean 
Sherrard, Jeanne Shiveley, Ruth 
Siegel, Fritzie Sipher, Janice 
Smith, Patricia Smythe, Virginia 
Smith, Joann Smith, Harriet Sun, 
Martha Transue, Beulah Ufferman. 
Josephine Van Wagner, Martha 
Vietmeier, Alice Walbolt, Zola 
Weaver, Doris Welling, Kathleen 
Wendt, Jane Wilkinson, Elaine 
Wise, Mary Wollam, Dorothy 
Wright, Chella Young, Roberta 
Younkman, Martha Ann Zeis. 
Pres. Prout Selects 
May Day Planners 
May Day committee selections 
have been made by Dr. Frank J. 
Prout. Miss Charlotte Skene of 
the Speech Department will advise 
the committee composed of Joyce 
Keller, Virginia Keller, Wilma 
Holzhauer, Ervin Potts, Ella Ann 
Vaughn, Larry Hanline, Mary De- 
Haven, Bob Crowell, Norman Klee, 
Sid Freeman, and Helen Strobel. 
Last year Marianne Bell was 
chosen May Queen and McDonna 
Street, Mary Jo Davis, Eva Marie 
Saint, and Joanne Waugh were 
chosen to be her attendants by an 
all-campus election. The corona- 
tion ceremony took place in the 
University Amphitheatre. 
Sophs Meet Tonight 
The Sophomore class meets to- 
night in the Rec Hall at 7 to dis- 
cuss plans for the dance Saturday. 
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Red Crate 
Needi   You 
Stop, Think, And Act 
At least three noteworthy things have 
happened at Bowling Green in the past week 
which should cause students and faculty 
alike to STOP and THINK ... and then 
ACT. 
These three things are:   • 
1. The launching of the WSGA-sponsor- 
ed Red Cross drive. 
2. Thursday's speech by George Moore. 
8. The announcement by the war de- 
partment of the death of two more former 
students of the University. 
All are urgently important and worthy 
of thought, discussion, and action because 
they concern three vital issues which face 
every one of us. 
• *   • 
By today each student and faculty member 
should have been contacted by representa- 
tives of the Red Cross and asked to become 
a member for 1945. The words "become a 
member" are significant. The Red Cross 
does not merely ask you to give to a fund, but 
to share in a task which is all-important. 
And the Red Cross asks so 
very little. It asks all of 
America to join its ranks by 
giving a dime or a dollar or 
ten times that amount to help 
to defray the huge expense 
connected with its globe-cir- 
cling work. 
One hundred per cent is the goal for the 
Red Cross. Bowling Green owes it to the 
men and women who are fighting and dying 
so that we may study to meet that goal. 
One hundred per cent. It isn't too much 
to ask. 
• *   • 
The apeech of George Moora, Negro news- 
paper reporter, has caused much controversial 
talk among campus students. Mr. Moore, an 
engaging epeaker. told emphatically of the mis- 
treatment o fthe Negroes by the armed forces 
and by civilians. He stressed 
the need for clear, level-headed 
thinking by the youth of today 
about the Negro problem. 
Whatever be our opinion of 
Mr. Moore's remarks, we must 
admit that a definite problem 
does exist in regard to this minority group of 
America. Whatever we think of the Negro 
question, we. as future leaders of American 
communities, must face this ever-growing prob- 
lem. 
We must not go placidly on. hoping that 
"things will work out." The problem of race 
will be the problem of tomorrow—and Its solu- 
tion must be ours. 
• •   • 
War is coming closer home. Within a 
week reports have reached the campus of 
the death of two recent students at this Uni- 
versity, Robert Berardi and James Falls. 
A great many of us at Bowling Green 
remember the quiet days not too long ago 
when the threat of war was distant from our 
campus.   We remember the fateful Decem- 
ber Seventh and the Japanese sneak attack 
on Pearl Harbor; we remember the day the 
Army Reserves left a downhearted campus; 
we remember the coming of 
the Navy to the University; 
we   remember  when one or 
two names entered the news- 
papers' casualty lists instead 
of the half column we see to- 
day. 
These events will dim with time.    In the 
distant  future those of  us   who attended 
Bowling Green at the time of World War II 
may even confuse December 7 with another 
date in a history book.   We will forget the 
details of a dreaded war. 
But one thing we will not—we cannot— 
forget. .. the faces of our friends and class- 
mates who fought this war and died that we 
might win it. 
The list is already long, and it grows 
steadily day by day. 
Bob and Jim and all the others died that 
the United Nations might win the war. 
We must fight to win the peace ... for us 
the living and for all the Bobs and Jims 
who have made the supreme sacrifice. We 
must not fail them. 
THE BRIDGE 
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Nestward, Ho! 
Sociological Approach 
Home Ec Students 
Practice at Club 
Experience in quantitative food 
management has been arranged by 
Miss Martha Purdom, of the home 
economics faculty, for majors in 
that field. Six students, specializ- 
ing in dietetics or some phase of 
commercial food administration, 
will practice on Wednesday after- 
noons at the Women's Club. 
"Acting In the capacity of man- 
ager and assistant manager, the 
women will have as much exper- 
ience and control in these phases 
of operation as can be legitimately 
carried out," said Miss Purdom. 
By waiting tables and serving as 
hostesses, they will also study food 
service and food cost control. 
At Shatzol Hall last semester, 
several coeds trained in quantity 
food preparation by working in 
the kitchen. 
Treble Clef Sings 
At Union Service 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy will 
direct the Treble Clef Club's ape- 
cial music, part of Sunday's union 
service under the sponsorship of 
the city council of churches. 
To be held in the Senior High 
School at 8 p.in., the progrum fea- 
tures a dramatic narration of 
"The Robe," by Lloyd Douglas to 
be given by Olive Enslcn Tinder, 
stuff artist with station WIRE, 
Indianapolis. 
The program, the third in a ser- 
ies sponsored by the council, is a 
special one for Palm Sunday. 
Carnot Allen Wins 
Speaking Contest 
A/S Carnot Allen won first 
place in the state speaking contest 
held Saturday at Wittenberg Col- 
lege, Springfield, entered in ex- 
tempore speaking, his topic was 
"International Politics in the Post- 
war World." 
Allen has been extremely active 
in debate and speaking this year. 
He was a member of the Bowling 
Green affirmative team that tied 
for first place in the Northwestern 
Ohio Novice Debate Tournament; 
he and A/S John Horn won the 
annual intramural debate tourna- 
ment on campus; he, along with 
Horn, represented Bowling Green 
at the Men's State Debate Tour- 
nament, and though it was a non- 
decision debate they had the high- 
est percentage of wins. 
Ten colleges were represented at 
the contest. Other Bowling Green 
entrants were Betty Acker, wo- 
men's oratory; Alice White, wo- 
men's extemporaneous; and Mar- 
tha Transue, women's reading. 
Betty's topic was "New Laws 
for Cleanliness in Canneries." 
Alice's topic was world peace and 
Martha read four lyric poems 
pertaining to war. 
Williams Heads Club 
Officers of Emerson Literary 
Society, elected Monday night, are 
Nelson Williams, president; Gloria 
Speers, vice president; Norman 
Klee, secretary, and Marilyn 
Brown, treasurer. Prof. John 
Schwara is the sponsor. 
BEE GEE I's 
Joe Coale Sees 
BG Classmates 
Edited by  Halan  Bowan 
From Germany Joe Coale, a'44, 
has written concerning himself 
and other former students of the 
University. "I am now assigned 
the duty of operating a unit ex- 
change and providing Hpecial ser- 
vice activities for the men's enter- 
tainment. Bruce Siefenthaler is 
now over here und near me some- 
where although I have not had the 
luck to sec him. I have met Jim 
Jarret, x'43, and Allen Allion, 
»'4I, and they are both in the Oth 
Army with me, being stationed 
within visiting distance. Allen is 
now a captain and Jim a warrant 
officer. His address Is T/Cpl. Joe 
Coale 15359228, Hq. 258th F.A. 
Group, APO 339, c/o PM, New 
York, N. Y. 
"Bill O'Shaughneaay' «'4B, 
ia etatloned In the Marianne! 
with a B-29 Bomber Group. 
He ia a gunner on that plane 
and took part in the great 
raid on Tokyo. Bill met 
George MacDonald while ia 
Honolulu and they caught up 
on all the newa with the ac- 
cumulation of old Bee Gee 
News. Hia address ia Sgt. 
William O'Shaugknaeay 
15359210, 6th Bomber 
Squadron, 29th Bomb Group, 
APO 246, Unit 2, c/o PM, 
Sen Franciaco, Calif. 
The new address of Bob Tnr- 
geon, who was here with the V-12 
Unit, Co. A, 11th Motor Transport 
Battalion, Fleet Marine Force, Pa- 
cific, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif. 
Abe Kaown would surely like to 
see state-side duty as soon as 
things are cleaned up on Iwo Jimo, 
where the fighting has been hard 
and things moving at a terrifically 
fast tempo. Lt. Keown has been 
in the Pacific for 14 months and 
has the Saipan and Tinian battles 
behind him. Lt. Keown's address 
is 10th Amph. Tr. Bn., FMF Paci- 
fic, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif. 
Harold Mehlow, who ia on 
the Mariannes, has been able 
to aee Wlnaton Parka for an 
old-faahioned bull-a e a a I o n. 
Parks Is now a Captain and a 
fighter pilot. Lt. Mehlow'i 
addreaa it lat Lt. Harold Meh- 
low, O-796420. 4»»th Bomb 
Croup, 878th Squadron. APO 
237, c/o PM, San Franciaco, 
Calif. 
F/O Larry Kuhl has had the op- 
portunity to meet Irving Berlin 
and the members of his "This Is 
the Army." Kuhl's address is 
Stud. Det. FEAF CRTC, APO 
718-1, c/o Postmaster, San Fran- 
cisco, California. 
Bob Bowers, in Italy, is starting 
on eighth week of a long stretch 
in the hospital. He has infection 
in the left arm which does not 
seem to heal. This Is the second 
time that Pvt. Bowers has been in 
the hospital on that account. His 
address is Pvt. R. L. Bowers 
15132746, Btry. B, 40S-F. A. Bn., 
APO 85, c/o Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y. 
THE PERFECT HOST 
Dr. Swanton't cheery greeting to late ar- 
rival*! "Aha.    So glad yoa coeld come." 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
When the basketball floors are deserted 
for the tennis courts, the Inside of the Nest 
echoes with emptiness, and the temperature 
goes up in contrast to the grades, you can 
be sure that spring is just around the cor- 
ner—hey, back up—it's here I Yessir, today 
is the first day of that season of serious cases 
of sleeping sickness during classes; prog- 
nosis, presumably negative. But curious, 
how quickly it leaves one as soon as classes 
are over and the tennis courts are in full 
view. 
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN 
It looked like old timet over the weekend 
what with the invasion of the high achool bas- 
ketball teemt. What if they are in high 
ichool?    They're men, aren't they? 
THRILL OF A LIFETIME 
To spend Saturday night glued to the 
radio waiting for the resume of the Gardens 
game. And then when it finally came! 
Tonight we'll be doing the same again. 
Hope the news is as good. Good luck, 
fellows! 
TALE OF WOE 
Pepper Ohl has a sad, sad story to tell of 
her week-end visit to Pontiac, Mich. Be- 
fore leaving Bee Gee she double parked in 
front of the bank for a minute. (When 
she came back, there was a policeman writ- 
ing out a ticket.) So she paid her fine and 
started on her way. She was almost there 
when a police car signalled her to stop. A 
big, burly cop got out.    (He said she was 
speeding, and driving with a 1944 license.) 
They got that straightened out, and he asked 
her for her car registration card. (She 
had lost it several weeks before.) 
He asked to aee her gas coupons. (She 
had forgotten to mark her license number on 
them.) He looked at the windshield for her 
sticker. (It had blown off, but they finally 
found it in the back seat) 
Then came the pay-off. Had she come 
through Toledo? Ob, she had. (A ear of 
that description had been stolen in Toledo.) 
She was near the point of collapse, when 
the kind hearted copper said, "Well, this is 
St. Patrick's Day and I'm a good Irishman, 
so 111 let you go." "I'm an Irishman, too," 
said Pepper.   "When was the car stolen?" 
"About a month ago," said the cop, and 
drove  away. 
BACK FOR A VISIT 
Wat Gamme Phi Marge Merriem, aew at 
Michigan State. And everyone waa glad ta 
tee her, too. Alpha Xi Delta'a Donna Davit. 
Weesie Backer, and Sue Harris also alerted. 
GOOD NEIGHBORS 
Bee Gee coeds at the Shamrock Shuffle 
found it wasn't hard to be good neighborly 
with the South American friends of Pepe 
Jaramillo, freshman from Peru. 
BATTER WATCH THAT 
Women's Building coeda had to atop Sna- 
dey'a beaeball game when one of the coeda 
broke the bat—but not over another'a bead. 
JUST WONDERING 
How long will this picnic weather last? 
What happened to Ken Keagle's mus- 
tache? 
How many people know that the Elite 
Seven are really gentlemen? 
Column Right! 
BG's Big Three Meets 
BERN1E BLOCK, A/S  AND   BOB   BASHORE,   A/3 
THE BIG THREE ... 
Recently the big three met in the Crimea. 
That was a very important meeting. How- 
ever, not many of you have ever watched or 
listened in to the big three of the Navy 
unit. We are, of course, talking about 
Norm Dreyar, John B. Dempaey, and Wendy 
Hegen. When these three organizers get 
together, something of Importance is going 
on. 
They had a meeting the other day. From 
their discussions emerged the plans for the 
militsry ball which Is to be held May 19 
simultaneously with the Navy farewell week- 
end. This will be the crowning point of their 
short career, as members of any big three 
organization. 
WAR BONDS ... 
94 percent of the Navy men on this 
campui have war bonds taken out from 
their pajr every month. Here Is an exam- 
ple of service men buying bonds constant- 
ly to bring the war to a faster end. How 
many of you can say the same thing? 
The seventh war bond drive starts soon. 
Starting now, why not try one less date, 
one leas coke at the Nest, one leas new 
item of clothes i and buy war stamps which 
when accumulated will buy a bond that 
will save one more life at the front. War 
bonds don't grow on sprees 1 
WATCH WORDS... 
"All through the night" could be the 
theme song for men who are on duty, two 
hours at a stretch, all during the wee hours 
of the morning. 
The man who says "This is a watchbird 
watching you" must have seen the fellows 
on watch at Kohl. Kohl Hall—that's a con- 
centration camp on our side. 
SURE NOW, AN ITS BLARNEY... 
With Ed Petosa at the piano. Chief 
MacUe, Dan Solari, Clem Gr.eoff, and 
the gang had a aing feet efter neon ckow. 
for soaae reason or other the tongt cen- 
tered around, "My Wild Irish Rota" and 
"Irish Eyes are Smiling." We could al- 
most traelt the clover at leaat we tup- 
poaed it was the clover. 
We all had fan—in fact, the Chief did 
a hornpipe to the "Irish Washerwoman" 
at he left. 
PAT & MIKE" .. . 
Pat and Mike, visiting the US, had jnst 
climbed e tall tree ao they could aee more 
of the country below them was a waving 
wheat field, the first they had ever teen. 
"Begorra, Pat," aaid Mike, "look at that 
beautiful lake—lat't dive ia." And so he 
did——came op rubbing a lump on hia head. 
"Begorra, Pat," he aald, "dive in over 
there—it's too shallow borer' (begorra") 
ITS HERE ... SPRING ... 
So what! Even if they aay that a 
"young raan'i fancy lightly tarns to the 
thoughts of love in the spring;" someone 
omitted, "And also to morning musters 
and crott-couatry rent." The ageny new 
commencei. (It's known aa gripe in naval 
terminology.) 
Thoae few eatra minutet of sleep can 
no longer be taken. With only three 
minutet to get into muater formation after 
reveille hat blown, the Navy men can not 
hold onto Betty Grable, or whomovar they 
have at the time. The morning ran tore 
as down the first few times we ran it. 
Even more horrifying is the cross-country 
run every Thursday . . . spring—love- 
calisthenics—phooey.    - 
Doneld Chatham end Joe Favero chime 
In togethar with thlt, "Morning matters 
interrupt the only pleasant thing we have 
in  the Navy—sleep I" 
SHORT SNORTS ... 
Great Lakes bound—they left last week 
—were Dave Bryan, A/S and Claud. Mit- 
chell, Store Keeper I.e. A new addition to 
Ship's Company is Vernon Seercy who re- 
places Mitchell. Vernon holds the rate of 
chief store keeper and Is the veteran of 
many naval battles. • 
<!/ 
There was the shock of seeing Don Blake, 
Yeoman 3/c taking calisthenics with the rest 
of the boys in the 1600 PT class Thursday. 
• 
When you sink a 30 foot putt on the new 
golf course being built aft of the stadium, 
remember some of the PT classes that helped 
clear away the rocks during their classes. 
We must give a lot of credit to the Red 
Cross girls with their offer of "There's a Red 
Cross girl ready to do any job you ask." 
This little idea will help raise the donations 
from the campus. It sounds like the Seebees 
slogan, "The difficult we. do immediately— 
the impossible takes a little longer." 
• 
We can't see how the Navy platoons are 
going to be formed into fair intramural base- 
ball teams. The way they are divided now 
puu all the big men in one platoon and all 
the little men in the other. 
Letters from transferred Navy men say 
that there is no place like Bowling Green in 
the world—or could it have-been the women 
that way? 
Some of the boys are a jump ahead of the 
rest. We, of course, mean thoae guys who 
are staking plots of ground over the BG 
campus. 
OOMP-PA ... 
Here yel Hear ye I With cleaning ef 
tymbolt and a brilliant, bat noisy, bleat 
on oar borrowed cornet, we present thie 
week's winner of the tin medal. Surprise 
—this time it is a girl I Yes, the lucky per- 
son la Virginia McDarr, lira little lady 
who tends the Univeraity band with her 
tolid tuba playing. Reputedly, she origi- 
nated that classic saying—"Tuba or not 
tuba—thet ia the qneation." 
EXTRA ... 
In addition to our awarding the tin medal 
this week we take diabolical pleasure in pre- 
senting the Solder Bar to thoae eminent 
fourth-termers which we have thus far over- 
looked (with little success). They include 
such famous non-entities as: William Creaky, 
Max Ervia, Ed Brown, Ed Rakutia, and 
numerous others. 
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BG Meets St. John's After Routing Rensselaer 
Fighting Falcons Win Again   . 
»*• **      Falcons Want 
Revenge Game 
Falcon i uard. Payak, Kni.riaa, 
and Canll held Henry O'Keafe, 
Ranaaelaar Poly'a best to nine 
point* in the  tourney  game. 
Until iU defe.t by Baa Gee, 
Rennelaer wu the only undefeat- 
ed team in the Eait. 
Garden* Game Will Be 
Rebroadcast At 11:20 
Tonight's game between Bow- 
ling Green and St. John's will be 
summarized at 11:20 p.m. over 
itation WSPD Toledo. 
It will be sponsored by the city 
merchants who sponsored the BG- 
Rennsalaer broadcast on Saturday 
—the Wood County Republican, 
G. and M. Drug Store, and Cook's 
News Stand with the addition of 
the Centre Drug. 
JAP LEGIONNAIRE 
Harley M. Oka, 28, of Santa 
Ana, Calif., recently discharged 
from the army, is the first Japan- 
ese-American to be accepted into 
the American Legion. He was 
initiated as a member of Holly- 
wood Port No. B91. 
Meet Joe College 




ENDS THURS., MAR. 22 
Opportunity Club 
Cash   Award $50 
Irene Dunn, Chas. Boyer in 
TOGETHER AGAIN 
FRI-SAT Mar. 23-24 
Joan Davis. Leon Errol in 
SHE GETS HER MAN 
Second  Hit 
Martha O'Driscoll, Noah 
Berry Jr. in 
UNDER WESTERN 
SKIES 
SUN-MON-TUE    Mar. 25, 27 





ENDS THURS.,  MAR. 22 
LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING 
Fibber   McGee   and   Holly, 






FRI-SAT Mar.  23-24 
Chas. Starrett, Dob Taylor in 
SADDLE LEATHER 
LAW 
SUN-MON Mar.  28-26 
Siaaona Simon in 
Gay   DeMaupassant's 
MADEMOISELLE 
FIFI 
Tonight the Falcoaa will attempt 
to win over St. John'a to got re- 
venge for laat year'* defeat by the 
d-fending basketball champion. 
The Baa Gee team will moot tha 
Brooklyn team in the aemi-6nala 
of the National Invitational Bas- 
ketball tournament in Madiaon 
Square Garden. 
The other game will he between 
Tennesaea and DePaul. 
St. John's advanced to the semi- 
finals by whipping Muhlenberg 34- 
33 Monday night. At the same 
contest, DePaal triumphed over 
West Virginia 76-52. 
St. John's, winner over Bowling 
Groan in the first game of the 
tourney last year by four points, 
boat DePaul in tha 1944 contost 
to become tbo country's champion 
five   for  the  second   straight   year. 
In Monday's contest, D.Paul't 
George Mikan lopped Sid Otten's 
bra.id-new record for high scoring. 
Ho made 33 points, six more than 
Otten    in    the    BCSU-Rensselaer 
Dirodis Announces 
IM Meeting Night 
Intramurals should be in full 
swing again by the end of this 
month. Valle Dirodis, director of 
intramural sports, is calling a 
meeting of all persons interested, 
to be held Thursday at 1900 in the 
Men's gym. 
Fraternities, civilians and Navy 
groups arc encouraged to attend. 
These groups must have represen- 
tatives at this meeting or their 
group will not be allowed to com- 
pete. At latest reports the main 
snorts for which definite rules and 
schedules will be drawn up arc 
softball, tennis, volley ball, bad- 
minton and handball. Navy men 
must play with their respective 
platoons. 
The softball and volley ball con- 
testants will be classified into two 
leagues, Navy and civilian, and by 
round robin tournaments the 
strongest teams will compete by 
elimination methods for the title of 
"Campus Champion." All who arc 
interested are asked to be at the 
meeting,  Dirodis said. 
your   friend*   with   a 
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Home  of good food 
■ A'Ml 
Sid Otten Breaks Record 
As Falcons Triumph 60-45 
. Taking a commanding 16-1 lead in the uarly stages of the 
game, the University Falcons advanced to the semi-finals of 
the National Invitational Basketball tournament by routing 
the Engineers of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 60-45 be- 
fore a crowd of 18,000 in Madison Square Garden. 
With big Sid Otten taking complete control of the back- 
boards, the Bee Gee quintet jump- 
Thosa Falcons will moat St. John'a Collage of Brooklyn tonight in 
Madison Square Gardens. 
They are: Row 1, I. to r. Tom Inman, Don Whitehead, Wyndol 
Gray, Don Otton, Johnny Payak, Jim Kniorim. 
Row 2, Coach Coorga Muallich, Marion McEvoy, Pat McCullough, 
John Rosondale, John Gantl, Bob Rowo, Lao Kubiak, and Coach Harold 
Anderson. 
Fleet* Beat Wrecks; 
Win Championship 
By a decisive 42-19 score the 
Fleet Team defeated Rambling 
Wrecks for the intramural basket- 
ball championship in the final 
playoffs. 
Led by Jeep Nesbitt and Milt 
Lehr who scored 12 and IS apiece 
the fleet team subdued the Wrecks 
by 23 points. Also on the win- 
ning team who contributed to the 
victory were Blair Patterson, Pat 
Mulvihill, Leroy Young. Don Mac- 
co, Eugene Isele and Tony Pan- 
nacio. 
The losers were paced by Roy 
Knicely who garnered 9 points. 
Others who played for the losers 
were Merideth Davis, Bob Dow- 
' ney, Cled Jones, Harold Daughter- 
man, and Jack Schulti. 
Both the Fleet Team and tho 
Wrecks advunccd to the finals by 
virtue of their victories over Buck- 
eye and Co. 3 Platoon 2 of the 
"AA" league. 
Girl's PE Trains 
Camp Counsellors 
A course in camping is being of- 
fered for the second time to wo- 
men students in preparation for 
positions of camp counsellors. 
This course is open for all students 
interested and not reserved solely 
for physical education majors. 
The 27 students now enrolled 
are receiving training in camp or- 
ganization and program planning. 
In the camps there is at the 
present time a great demand for 
workers in physical, musical, and 
clerical fields. The pay varies 
with the demands and require- 
ments of the camp.* 
Anyone interested in this type 
of summer position should consult 
Miss Gertrude Eppler in the Wo- 
men's gym to secure further in- 
formation and application blankB. 
Four Have Debate 
With U. of Detroit 
Last Saturduy four members of 
the University debate team engag- 
ed in a dual debate with the Uni- 
versity of Detroit on the campus 
of the latter school. Bowling 
Green representatives were Pat 
Underhill and Betty Ruth Krabill 
on the affirmative and Virginia 





THEY'RE FRESH CRISP 
AND DELICIOUS 
You'll like 'em too 
the way your clothe* 




Will Be April 5-6 
Winken, Blinken and Nod is the 
theme of the pageant to be spon- 
sored by the Swan Club April 4 
and 6. Admission for this event 
will be .25 with Ac cards and .36 
without; proceeds will be used for 
robes, bathing suits, caps, and 
other equipment for the Swan 
Club members, Esther Davis, presi- 
dent, said today. 
The theme is to be carried out 
with three figures representing 
Winken, Blinken and Nod strung 
across tho pool; stars, blue sky, 
moon and other surprises will 
complete the scheme for decora- 
tions. Two formations are to be 
worked out by all members; others 
include duos, trios, and quartets. 
Of interest to all will be the come- 
dy diving and swimming. 
Modern dance club members 
will present a dance number; 
songs will be sung by the Gamma 
Phi Beta trio and tho Alpha Chi 
Omega sextet. 
The Swan Club, numbering 32 
members, has as its advisors Miss 
Gertrude Eppler and Miss Jane 
Shoemaker. Coeds who become 
members must puss a practical test 
in tho water and be voted upon. 
Other Swan Club activities for 
the remaining school term include 
H Formal Bunquet and a demon- 
stration for High School Ploy Doy, 
both in May. 
cd to a 9 to 0 lead before the RPI 
five could get started. They in- 
creased it to 17-1 at one stage and 
when the half ended the boys from 
up-state New York were trailing 
36-18_ 
However in the second half the 
Engineers came back to make a 
game of it and at the eight-minute 
mark of the last half the New 
Yorkers pulled within six points of 
the Orange and Brown . . . 41-26. 
At this point Hank O'Keefe, one 
of their offensive stars, was ejected 
from the contest because of per- 
sonol fouls, and again the Falcons 
pulled away to make the final score 
Bowling Green 60, Rensselaer 
Poly 45. 
In addition to playing a terrific 
game oft" the boards, Otten proved 
to be the sore thumb in the En- 
gineers' back as he dropped 27 
points through the mesh for the 
season's record in the Garden to 
that date. 
Wyndol Gray, BG forward, was 
next in line with 10 points and 
cashed in with some spectacular 
achievement. Johnny       Payak, 
passing to contribute to Sid's 
favoring a bad ankle, started at 
his usual guard post but was used 
sparingly throughout. 
Tonight the Falcons play the 
winner of Monday's St. John's- 
Muhlenberg game, St. John's, 
in the tourney's semi-finals. The 
finals will be held next Monday 
with the winner playing the titlist 
of the NCAA tournament March 
29 for the mythical national cham- 
pionship. 
BG Social Committee 
Buys Dance Record* 
Twenty-nine new donee records 
recently were purchased by the 
social committee in Toledo, where 
they attempted to get the "most 
dancable" records, Evelyn I«cach, 
chairman of the social committee 
reported. Ruth Loudenslagel, 
chairman of the purchasing com- 
mittee, was assisted in the selec- 
tions of the discs by Norm Knisley, 
Jean Smith, Evelyn Leach, and 
Prof. Sidney Stone. 
Bandel Again High 
In Strength Test 
Results of the Navy strength 
test for February have been re- 
leased by the athletic department. 
Jack Bandel was again high man 
with an 86.4 score. 
The 16 highest scorers were 
Jack Bandel 86.4, James Ander- 
sen 81.4, John Horn 80.8, John 
Cameron 77.2, Bill Jensen 77.0, 
.lames Klever 77.0, Howard Hill 
76.8, Robert Lyon 76.8, Wlllard 
Burgess 76.8, James Chaney 75.8, 
Don Collingwood 76.4, Hal Hark 
ett 75.0, Bob Hutchinson 75.0, 
Robert Harvey 74.8, Thomas Mar- 
shall 74.8, and Max Ervin 74.0. 
negative, 
decision. 
Both debates were non- 
Uombtr Federal 





UHLMAN SHOE STORE 
NOW HAS 
















Bowling Croon G 
Gray,    I 5 
Whitehead. f ... 4 
Otten, c 11 
Payak,   g 1 
Knierim, g 2 
Kubiak, f 0 
Inman,   f 1 
Rosendale,   c 0 
Gantt, « ...       . 0 
TOTALS 24 
Ronaselaor G 
O'Keefe, f 4 
Naylor, f 1 
Gonlinik, e 2 
Andes,   g 2 
Orlando, g 6 
Kent,   f 2 
Grove, f 1 
Waters, f 1 
TOTALS 19 
Score     at Half time: 
R. P. I. 18. 

















































Lost Mondoy afternoon several 
baseball fans witnessed o movie 
entitled "Inside Baseball" written 
and directed by Lew Fonseca. 
Basebull coach Warren E. Stellar 
arranged for the showing. 
The movie devoted 30 minutes 
to catching, base running, and in- 
field play. The cost included Bob 
Feller, Ked Hulling, Lefty Frove, 
Ted Williams, Joe Dimagio, Hank 
Greenbcrg, Joe Gordon, Frank 
Crosetti, Joe Kuhel, Bill Dickey, 
and George Case. 
The coach hopes he will be able 
to show the movie ugoin this after- 
noon. 
boN'T TARE 
with your CAR! 
Bring it to 
Art Dotts 
Hi-Speed Sta. 
l^n       Hiiw • mm 
*J   U HSfrUttfkHK 
WITHOUT CUTTING 
Do year own naili Ml amaileg 
.„ ... with SOFTOL ..t coi»i.H« 
ol ttfaamllned foustaln diaper 
o.n.rom borHe of maglo liquid— 
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Anita Evans, Sophomore From Findlay, 
Knits 40 Sweaters With Socks To Match 
There probably isn't a person on campus who hasn't at 
one time or another seen "Nita Evans knittfn' "—in the Nest, 
at assemblies, between classes, at shows and at lectures, for 
she is just about the knlttingest girl Bowling Green has ever 
seen. 
A sophomore from Findlay, Anita began her career in 
yarn four years ago, when she was 
a sophomore In high school. "I 
started," she said, "because every- 
one else was doing- it, and I never 
seem to have gotten out of the 
habit"    ' 
The total number of sweaters 
produced by those nimble fingers 
has risen to somewhere near 40, 
although she seems to have lost 
track of the exact number. That 
includes those for the Red Cross, 
as well as for herself. 
Her first creation was a cautious 
navy  blue  one,  "and   1   wore   it, 
she proudly states; but the project 
of the moment is a sporty purple 
passion number. 
She is proudest of the white, 
cable stitched sweater, which she 
knit in a week and a half, and is 
wearing in the picture above. She 
has also made a pair of mittens to 
match every sweater, and usually a 
pair of socks. 
She finds knitting mittens for 
children the hardest of all, and 
once spent a whole Christmas va- 
cation trying to knit a pair for 
the six-year old girl next door; 
ended up with 12 pairs of varying 
sizes, and so mittcned every little 
girl in the block. 
For those amateurs who coulcl 
use a tip on the why and where- 
fore of 'Nita's success, it can be 
added that she will use absolutely 
nothing but round needles. Also 
for those who would like to try to 
work up to a record like hers, she 
thinks a knitting club would be a 
good idea—and a lot of fun. 
Nita Knits 
High Schools Hold 
Science Day Here 
Students from high schools of 
Northwestern Ohio will meet at 
Bowling Green State University on 
Saturday, April 14, for the annual 
high school science day. Sponsor- 
ed by the Ohio Junior Academy of 
Science, this meeting has been 
approved by the Office of Defense 
Transportation. 
Science exhibits, demonstrations, 
and oral presentations will be given 
in mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
biology, general science, and fields 
related to science by students from 
both junior and senior high schools. 
Many students have been building 
demonstration projects and prac- 
ticing- experiments for the past 
several months in preparation for 
this annual event. 
In charge of arrangements is a 
committee of high school and uni- 
versity science teachers headed by 
D. C. Fast, North Baltimore and 
including H. B. Romakcr, Superin- 
tendent of Schools at Liberty Cen- 
ter: H. O. Stout, Bowling Green; 
D. D. Lawrence and R. S. Phillips, 
Findlay; and H. U. Cope, Upper 
Sandusky. In charge of arrange- 
ments at the University are Dr. 
E. E. Dickerman, assistant profes- 
sor of Biology; Dr. C. S. Martin, 
professor of chemistry; Dr. C. H. 
Otis, professor of biology; Dr. S. 
M. Mayneld, associate professor of 
geography and geology; K. H. 
McFall, dean of freshmen; Dr. 
W. E. Steidtman, associate pro- 
fessor of biology; and Dr. C. H. 
Bennett, assistant professor of 
biology. 
An apple may have been the 
thing for teacher BUT you 
can bet a HAMBURG will 
please your gal much more. 
Whitehouse 
Hamburg  Shop 
BG News Enters 
Two Contests 
"Tri-Lambda, the mail-man, the 
'Silver Cord," Dr. Lothrop Stod- 
dard, and slacks, are subjects of 
some of the Bee Gee News entries 
in the annual contest sponsored by 
the Ohio College' News Associa- 
tion," Editor Jean Harshman said 
today. 
These stories and editorials were 
written by Georgianna Kaull, Bob- 
bie Simpson, Helen Alllon, Nelson 
Williams, Jr., and Jean Harshman. 
Other entries were also submitted. 
Jean also stated that the three 
issues for entry in the Scrlpps- 
Howard contest have also been 
selected from issues since the be- 
ginning of the fall term. 
Newman Club Meets 
The Newman Club will have its 
meeting Thursday in the Rcc hall. 
There will be a round-table discus- 
sion. All Catholic V-12's and ci- 
vilians are urged to attend. 
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YW Election 
Is April 13 
The YWCA held an open meet- 
ing Wednesday in the Practical 
Arts Auditorium. While the main 
item of business was the nomina- 
tion of new officers, the outstand- 
ing feature of the evening was a 
brief address, "Finishing School" 
by Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder. 
Nominations for YWCA officers 
were made by the nominating com- 
mittee composed of the executive 
board and the seniors on the 
cabinet. Friday, April 13, is the 
date set for all-campus election. 
Nominations will be closed at tho 
next meeting. 
Those who havo been nominated 
so far are: president—Dorothy 
Raines, sopohomore, and Janice 
Smith, sophomore, vice president 
—Marge Hummon, sophomore, 
and Phyllis Lupton, junior, secre- 
tary—Wilmu Stone, junior, and 
Janey Rothey, sophomore, treasur- 
er—Shirley Ehlcrt, sophomore, 
and Elaine Wise, junior. 
Dean Wilder's address was the 
last of three in a series on 
"Charm" sponsored by the YWCA. 
Janice Smith, program chairman, 
introduced the speaker. 
"There is no finish to the pro- 
cess of adjustment to social prob- 
lems—it is life-long," Dean Wilder 
reminded hor audience. "Charm 
goes out when selfishness enters 
in," she added. 
Miss Wilder used this quotation 
from Kittering very effectively. 
"We ought to be concerned about 
the future because that is where 
we are going to spend the rest of 
our lives." 
After recommending various 
authorities on social behavior, she 
said that there is a certain type 
of woman who believes that a sup- 
ply of stock phrases is all one 
needs to got along socially. Three 
examples of these phrases are: 
"I don't know," "Do go on," and 
"Aren't you wonderful!". 
Beta Pi Theta Gets 
Seven New Members 
Gloria Wissler, junior, was ini- 
tiated into Beta Pi Theta, honor- 
ary French fraternity, last Wed- 
nesday. Other new members, ini- 
tiated in February, are Nancy 
Klnne, Onnalec McGillvary, Gene 
Moomey, Betty Paxton, Janice 
Smith, and Marita Snyder. 
Officers are Shirley Mantel, 
president, Evelyn Vesey, vice 
president, Janet Holtmeyer, secre- 
tary, and Ellen Canfleld, treasurer. 
sorority BOW Navy-Civilian Band Plays At 
Sophomore Dance Saturday ALPHA CHI OMEGA Kay Smith Nixon, former Las 
Amigas alumna, will be initiated 
into Alpha Chi Omega March 24. 
As their contribution to the 
United War Relief projects on 
campus, Alpha Chi's are stuffing 
animals for children in the Nether- 
lands. 
Miss Haines, field secretary of 
the YWCA was a dinner guest at 
the chapter house Wednesday eve- 
ning. 
ALPHA EPSILON 
Marjorie Mayer and Pauline 
Ulrey, alumnae members, came 
back for the Duffy's Tavern dance 
and were here for a short visit. 
Betty Yoder Boroff, alumna, has 
sent an announcement to the chap- 
ter of the birth of a baby girl 
March 16. 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
Newly elected officers of Alpha 
Xi Delta are: Mary Loudenslagel, 
president; Jean Harshman, vice- 
president; Phyllis Lupton, treasur- 
er; Marcia Hachtel, recording sec- 
retary, Gloria Speers, correspond- 
ing secretary; Ruth Loudenslagel, 
assist an t treasurer; Joanne 
Waugh, journal correspondent; 
Mary Jackson, chaplain; and Doro- 
thy Gray, marshall. They will 
take office the middle of April. 
Formal pledging of second se- 
mester pledges was Saturday eve- 
ning, March seventeenth. 
Jayne Brumby, '44, was here for 
a short visit. 
DELTA GAMMA 
The Delta Gammas entertained 
the Lambda Lambda Lambda so- 
rority at a coffee hour last Wed- 
nesday. Both groups sang some of 
their original songs. * 
Formal pledging was held last 
Friday at seven o'clock and was 
attended by actives, pledges, and 
town alumnae. 
The weekend of March 24, 
Founder's Day will be celebrated 
with a formal coffee hour at the 
Women's Club. The arrangements 
are in charge of Jane Schneider. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
Gamma Phi pledges are planning 
a party for the actives Friday. 
PHRATRA 
A tea in honor of Phratra's pa- 
tronesses and alumnae groups was 
Sunday, March 18. Patronesses 
are Mrs. B. L. Pierce, and Miss 
Katherine Andrews. The Bowling 
Green alumnae group present 
were: Mrs. Herbert R. Troyer, 
Miss Nellie Randall, Mrs. John 
Witson, Jr., Mrs. Harold Urschel, 
Mrs. T. G. Skibbie; Mrs. Fred 
Groscup, and Mrs. Don Alspach. 
Also present was the Alpha 
chapter from Toledo. 
TRI-LAMBDA 
Plans are underway for a dance 
to be given April 28. It will be 
called "The Daffodil Dip." Pat 
Edwards has been appointed gen- 
eral chairman of the affair. 
The "Ceevee's," or the "Vilians," Bee Gee's own campus 
band composed of four navy men and two civilians, will play at 
the Sophomore all-campus dance Saturday night. 
Name of the dance is the"Campa Cabana Night Club," 
and will feature a South American theme. The talent of the 
sophomore class will provide the entertainment, and refresh- 
     ments will be served. 
The dance will last from 8:80 
till 11:30, in the Rec Hall. Ac 
cards will admit everyone on i 
pus. 
Newberger Speaks 
In Sandusky Tonight 
Dr. Maurice Newberger, direc- 
tor of Juvenile Research Bureau in 
northwestern Ohio, will speak to 
the Child Study Club in Saodusky 
tonight. 
Last Wednesday, Dr. Newberger 
attended a meeting of judges and 
court workers from this part of 
the state, sponsored by the Ohio 
training program. The speakers 
were Judge J. K. Smith, chairman, 
and Miss Janet Story, director of 
social administration of Ohio State 
Welfare Department. Similar 
meetings were carried on simul- 
taneously in six different parts of 
the state. Interpretations are de- 
termined by each particular area. 
ATO Initiates Seven 
Alpha Tau Omega initiated 
William Zimmerman, Joseph 
Foltz, Richard Herring, James De 
Les Dernier, Richard Harley, Cos- 
mo Plotts, and Gordon Ward, Sun- 
day. 
Handy - Man's 
Haven 





• Nails, Tacks 
• Hammers 
For minor household repairs 
WOOD COUNTY HARDWARE 
Barn Dance, Movie 
Will Be Friday 
A movie and a square dance will 
be Friday night, Evelyn Leach, 
chairman of the Social Committee, 
has announced. 
The movie is being sponsored by 
the speech department, headed by 
Prof. Elden T. Smith, and will be 
shown in the auditorium of the Ad 
building at 7:80. 
The square dance will follow the 
movie in the Rec Hall and will 
last till 11:30. Jean Nelson's band 
will play. 
Both events are all-campus. 
7th Bond Drive 
Begins April 2 
Ohio school children will play 
an important part in the 7th War 
Bond drive during May and June, 
according to Dr. W. A. Zaugg, 
chairman of the Planned Savings 
Division of the Wood County War 
Finance Committee. 
Governor Frank J. Lausche has 
proclaimed April as "Get Ready 
Month" for the coming bond drive 
and has asked help from all Ohio 
schools. 
Thie "Schools-at-War" campaign 
will begin April 2. At that time 
elementary and high school stu- 
dents will be asked to call upon 
every home in the community and 
present pledge cards, asking each 
buyer to sign certifying that he 
will buy more bonds in May. The 
pledge cards will then be turned 
over to the bond salesmen of the 
community who will follow up 
these pledges and sell the bonds. 
Pupils participating in the stu- 
dent-to-house campaign will sign a 
special honor roll to be sent to 
President Franklin D. Rossevelt, 
showing that the student has com- 
pleted his mission in the 7th War 
Loan. 
The student soliciting campaign 
has been planned by the War 
Finance Committee in the hope 
that with the schools emphasizing 
the part War Bonds play in win- 
ning the war, Ohio can raise its 
share of the 814,000,000 quota set 
for the nation. 
Hoppes Speaks at 
ACE Meeting 
"The Prevention of Reading 
Difficulties" was discussed by Dr. 
William Hoppes, professor of edu- 
cation, at a regular meeting of the 
Association of Childhood Educa- 
tion (ACE) Wednesday evening 
in the Training School. 
Dr. Hoppes declared that fa- 
tigue through eye strain is the 
chief difficulty to be surmounted in 
curing reading difficulties, explain- 
ing that this defect can be correct- 
ed through ocular treatment He 
offered these four hints to the fu- 
ture elementary teachers: the 
child must be mentally able to 
read, be interested in wanting to 
read, have a vocabulary equal to 
the requirements of reading and 
be comfortably adapted to the so- 
cial life of the school. 
Following the discussion the 
election of officers took place. 
The new officers are: Wilma Gran- 
ger, president; Betty Stephen, vice 
president; Janet Smith, secretary; 
Mariam Balliet, treasurer. 
At * future meeting the ACE 
will combine with the city teachers 
for a lecture on child raising by 
Mrs. Emma Duff, author of "Be- 
quest of Wings." 
Dr. Shuck Speaks. 
To Masque and Mantle 
Dr. Emerson Shuck of the Eng- 
lish department talked to members 
of Masque and Mantle on "Greek 
Mythology" Sunday afternoon. 
He described the different gods 
which existed in the minds of the 
people and the myths built around 
them in the days of ancient 
Greece. Dr. Shuck pointed oat 
the relationship of these myths to 
the history of the theater. 
Today is last chance for V 11'. 
to buy Keys, Wilma Stone, editor, 
said today. There will be a table 
in the Well from 1 to 6 p.m. 





The Bon Ton 
Millinery 
BE PROUD! 
of your appearance. 
Bring your clothes to 
K-Kleaners 
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or TOUT costume ... tfae 
oatest trick foe Spring. 
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